
  

A LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK | 
OF 

| THE CENTRE LIPORTER, The Bad and HARDWARE — STO, 
Centre Harn, Pa. Feb. 1, 1883, Worthless 

- "ae ! Avo never imitated In addition to our exteasive stock of FARMERS, BUIL. 
ln BLACKSMITH supplies, ws would eall your attention to our stoc. 

: “WUE orcounterfeited. 

Heating Stoves, Cooks & Ranges; 
This is especially true of a 

family medicine, ad it is posi- 
We would especially suggest in Heating Btoves the 

CROWNING GLORY, 

tive proof that the remedy imitated 

FORT ORANGE, 

18 of the highest value. 
As soon as it had been tested 

EASTLAKE AND 
WELCOME HOME, 

and proved by the whole world 

In Cooks the REGV LATOR PIONEER 

that gop Bitlers was the purest, 
best and most valuable "family 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA 
A full asortment of Fire Brick and Grates on baud. 

medicine on Natih, many imita. 

WILSON, McFARLANE & CO 

  

  

FALL AND WINTER GOODS, 
  

STRENGTH 
to vigc-ously push a business, 
strengtt to study a profession, 
strengtt to regulate a household, 
strength to do a day's labor with- 
out phy: ical pain, All this repre- 
sents wi at is wanted, in the often 
heard expression, "Oh! | wish | 
had the strength!” If you are 
broken (own, have not energy, or 

feel as i life was hardly worth liv- 
ing, you can be relieved and re- 
stored to robust health and strength 
by takirg BROWN'S IRON BIT- 
TERS, hich is a true tonic—a 
medicine universally recommended 
for all wasting diseases. 

TWENTY. TWO LIVES LOST 
Bax Fraxoisco, January 28,—Details 

have been received from Byduney, N.S. W. 
of a disaster in an Australasian mine, on 
December 12th, by which twenty-two min. 
ers lost their lives. The mine was sccis 

dentally flooded and after being imprisoned 
sixty hours five men out of twenty-seven 

in the mine were brought up in anexbaus- 

ted condition, Only by clinging to the 

timbers could they keep their chins above 

water, and one by one during the sixth 

hours’ struggle twentystwo of them drop- 

ped off exhausted and were drowned. 

ns — 

A WOMAN MURDERS HER THREE 

CHILDREN AND ATTEMPTS BUI. 

CIDE. 

Minwavxze, Wis, January 23, —A ters 
rible tragedy occurred here at noon to~day. 
The wife of John Zimbrick, a laborer, liv- 

ing in sixth street, killed her three chils 

dren —the oldest of which wasseven years 

of age, and the youngest eighteen montha 

~~in a most brutal manner, literally cuts 

ting them to pieces and disemboweling 

them. The attention of the neighbors wus 

sttracted to the scene by the woman's at. 

tempt to hang here herself in an out-house 

They cul her down and brought her into 

the house, where the horrible speclacle 

was discovered. Mrs Zimbrick was at once 

arrested. She took her arrest very coolly, 
stating that she had readin the Good 

Book that it was right to sacrifice children. 

She is doubtless suffering from religious 
insanity. 

i Af ee 

WILLIAM WOLF & EON, 

Equal to Any inthe County. 

And far Superior to Most any 

other Stock. 

a at 

the notices in which the press and 
people of the count express. 
ed the merits of H. B,, and in 
every way trying to induce suffer- 
ing invalids to use their stuff in. 
stead, expecting to make money 
sa Lie credit and good name of 

Many others started nostrams 
put up in similar style to H. B., 
with variously cu ly devised 
names in which the word Hop” 
or ““ Hops” were used in a way to 
induce people to believe they were 
the same as yop Bitters, All 
such pretended remedies or cures, 
no matter what their style or name 
is, and especially those with the 
word “Hop” or “Hops” in their 
name or in any way connected 
with them or their name, are imi- 
tations or counterfeits. 

Beware of them. Touch none 
of them, but: Use nothing but 
genuine yop Bitters, with a bunch 
or cluster of n Hops on the 
white label. Trust nothing else. 
Druggists and dealers are warned 
against dealing in imutations or 

counterfeits 

CENTRE HALL 

Carriage Shops. 
J. W. HENNY & SAM’'L SHOOP, 

(Successors to J. 0. Deininger.) 
0! 

Manufacture and constantly 
keep on hand 

CARRIAGES, 

BUGGIES, 
SPRING WAGONS, 

SLEIGHS 
and all kind of vehicles, 

tions sprung up and began to steal 

Fine Dress Goods, latest styles— 

unrivaled for beauty, 

Ladies only call and see it! “Penn’s Valley Bargain Store” 
suits CLOTHING—Overcoats and 

for Men and Boys. TERMS—To take effect February 1st 

Cash or its Equal. 
KO OTHER TERMS, 

Please notice change in Prices: 

2000 yds. best Prints 

2000 yds. best Muslins...... serbtetsirrsissssesriarann 41 cts, 

Arbuckles Colon. ceenessnsesersne: a TTT 1 4 cts 

Everything reduced. 

Each one pays for what he buys and no more, 

tor N. Fremont 8t., Baltimore 
During the war I was in- 

jured inthe stomach bya piece 
o! a shell, and have sufiered 
from iteversince. Aboutfour 
y arsagoit brought on paraly- 
sis, which kept me in bed six 

| months, and the best doctors 
5 . Savoring’! | ir. the city said I could not Beats all for Bargains! ] he. To fearfully from 

ir digestion, and for over two 
years could not eat solid food 
and fora lage portion of the 
ti ne wasunableto retain even 
liquid nourishment, I tried 
Brown's Iron Bittersand now 
after taking two bottles I am 
al le to get up and go around 
ad am gly improving, 

» DECKER. 

Hats, Notions, boots and shoes, all 

styles and every Variety. The 

PUREST and best GROCERIES, 

Sugar, Coffee, Teas, none but the 

best quality and best flavor. 

  
! 

  

Y00DS SOLD UNDER COST! 

OUT SALE! 
em—————— 

THREE TRAINS RUN OFF A TRES. 
TLE NEAR CUMBEALAND 
Firreex Mex Lose Turin Lives. 

Cumberland, Md, Jaousry 23.-—-This 

afternoon a wheel broke under a car of & 

train on George's (‘reek and Cumberland 

road, near Pompey, the smash throwing 

about sixty londed cars and two locomo- 

tives down an embankment. All the kill 

ed and injured resided in Cumberland. 
The body of Baldwin has not yet been re- 

: covered from the wreck, which is of such 
|C|O|S|T]. new life o the muscles and tone extent as to block the road for several 
(C108 iT] to the ne ves. days, 

bate i Another account says three trains cons ee TE |] TE i t : : sisting of sixty-nine cars and three engines 
were coupled together and while going 

down a steep grade became unmanageable 
and started ata fearful rate of speed. At All work made of the best ms 
a high trestle the first engine left the track 
dragging all the cars after it. Seven dead | terial, and put together by mechan. 
bodies were found. There were fifteen ics of long experience. Hence all uy J 
men on the train and not one of them can’! work from these shops is guaranteed. Angus, Mains ‘ bani) be found alive, 5 . BPE_IAL NOTICES 

N . alive. 3. REPAIRING A SPECIALTY en 
NEW ROUTE WEST, | Prices low and all work turned the receipt for + wim) 

Carita Stock Is $18 000,000, | out first-class, G. A. RUNK. 
Harrisburg Patriot, Jaa 26. A charter COME AND BEE OUR WORK 14dcBm Bpring Mills. 

was issued yesterday to the Harrisburg | jan27 : 
snd Western railroad company, the capit 

BLE Baim that wi 
IPIMY LES and B14 yi 

tal stock of which 1s $18 000,000, Itrunsto | ei 
a connection with the Pilsburg, McKees. | ENCOURAGING. 

clonr and bea. tif si 

i 

i i + | 
port aud Youghbiogheny railroad, to a Having been encouraged by the siady 

’ 

3 ) ~ N 3 
: 

SLosINg Call and be convinced that you can buy cheaper for cash (han 

credit, 

VERY RESPECTFULLY, 

——— sen——— ¢ 

BROCKEREOFF'S NEW STORE! | 

| BRCWN'S IRON BITTERS is 
a compl:te and sure remedy for 
Indigest on, Dyspepsia, Malaria, 
Weaknes © and all diseases require 
ing a tri 3, reliable, non-alcoholic 
tonic. | enriches the blood, gives 

mse) ——— 

Now is the time for Barzains at| 
jrockerhoff’s Store, Thisis a rare! 
opportunity for purchasing Goods as| 
we will offer an immense stock of ine) 
goods 

Clevan Dinges. 

UIN 
Ul 

ID|E|R]| 
ID|E|R]| 

  

Will sell from day to day until evs 
ery articleis disposed of. This is a 
clearing out sale as we propose to quit 
the business and every article must] 
de disposed of. The stock consists of} 
all kinds of General Merchandise as] 

CALICOES, DRESS GOODS, 
FANCY GOODS, NUTIONS, 

HATS, BOOTS AND SHOES, | 

GROCERIES AND ALL KINDS OF] 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, 

A wesk sl booms hy 1% ; 
Best busioess nw Delores 
Capital sot need -4 

GRAIN! GRAIN 'gyot iis 
Highest market rates paid for all Eywhere to work lo: is N 4 is 

kinds of grain Nok ups 

COAL! 
i Nooas can fai 
lal ouce Joel 

| tast, oasily. an 

| The subscriber keeps constantly on| 
| hand and for sale, Egg, Stove, Chest-| 
nut and Pea coal, at the lowest rates. 

SECHLERS ! 

NEW GOODS! 

Just open d a fall line of Choice Fami- 

    
i § 
] 

of cn : 

| I will mail free 

& luzgrant growib 
faces, Addre.s, mois 

. | Ue. 
UCTIONEER. ~ The undersigned, | : 

having the reputation of a frst] TO CONSUMPTIVES 
cists Salesman, with (wenly yesrs 6Xpes! The sdvertiser, taviug bess perms 

i $ ’ allin that dread disease, Cones nn Pa 
rience in Central Penn's, selling Farms, that dread ditenss, Lanta n 2s 

Farm-stook, Merchandise, &c,, now offers the means of cure. Tow + 
his services to the citizens of Pennsvalley ia copy of ibe prescmption wee 

i 

‘GROCERIES and 
1 i cons o     

Have a full line of goods at the fo 
oving prices : 

PROVISIONS, 
; Such as { increase of business, I bave remodel 

OD to 6 cts. 
wool 6 to 50 cts, 

20 to 50 cls. | 

Calicoes, the best 
Fine Dress Goods, 
All wool Cashmere 

TEAS, CO "FEES. 
SUC ARS, SPICES, 

CANNED GOODS 

point in the county of Allegheny, nearly 

opposite the mouth of the Sewickley Cresk 

railroad. The priscipal office is in this 
city. 

repainted and added to the external ss 
well ns to the internal appearance of my 
DRUG HOUSE, thereby making it more 
attractive to my customers 1 would now 

: with teon 1or preparing vd Bing 
snd surrounding country. Charges mods] umes they wil! find & sare core for 
ora Address, JOSEPH L. NEFF, | Asshima, Bros ehitis, ete 

3 | Parties wise iog 8 
1{sndm Roland, Centre Uo, Ph. rem mer E & WILSON 1 Pons te ihe prescription w 

  It will ran through the counites of 
Dauphin, Cumberland, Franklin, Huns 

tingdon, Fulton Bediord, Somerset, Wests 

moreland, Fayette, Allegheny, and Wash 
ington. The capital of the company Is 
$18,000,000, being as least $10,000 for every 

mile of road proposed to be constructed, 

snd shall consist of 300,000 shares of the 

par value of 850 for each share. The offic 

cers of the company are a president and a 

board of six directors, and the following 

are the names and places of residence of 

those who shall manage its aflsirs for the 
first year until others are chosen ia their 

places: President, Richard K. Sneldon, 

Philadelphia, William T. Sanger, Harriss 

burg; G. M. Watson, Allegheny, George 

0. Mo gan, Allegheny; P, T. McNamara 
Pittsburg; George H. Grover, Allegheny; 

Frederick P. Grotevent, Harrisburg; H. C. 

Judson, Allegheny; O. HK. MoCuilough, 
Pittsbnrg; Edwin W Smith, Charles 1. 

Crawford and John W. Wiley Piuaburg, 

Fiaonels 
Table Trimmings 

7 to 40 cts. | 
burg, KN. ¥ 

thank my customers for their libaral pate . : ’ i ‘| 
17 to 20 cta.} 

ORS OF YOUT ronsge io the past, and solicit a continue | A iS SOEs OF o OUT H. 
ance of ie dime, My stock 3 aS newt | Debliity Fremaiure ec) snd all the 
full as possible, am 'n complete coms Luts’ nl ips cretion wild, Sor the Sake « muniostion with the principal Drug Hou- a lig Te gain. + adr arn ses of New York and Philadelphia snd am ented, Bafmrers willmy to profit oy supplied with cuts and price lists, and anon CaN Barrette 
anyibing in my line not kept in stock, 
will be sent for at onceand delivered atthe 
same prices that it could be bought at if 
you went or sent yourself. 1 buy m 
drugs for cash, pay no discounts, whi 
enables me 10 sell just as cheap as any othe 
er drug store in the conty. All business 
between dealer and customers strictly con. 
fidential, J.D. MURRAY. 
JunZf Centre Hall. 

NEV GROUERY a 

~COBURN, PENN’A — 

—— 

R. F. Vonada will keep staple 

groceries, pure and fresh, and low in 
price. 

COFFEES. SUGARS, 
BYnUPS TEAS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
DRIED FRUITS 

HAM, DRIED BERF 
OOAL OIL, 

FISH, SALT 
BEST OYSTERS 

CRACKERS, &o. &c. 

se. All kinds of Country Produce 
wanted, and highest market pris 

ces paid for it. 11jantf 

DRIED FRUITS, 

KX large assortment of Clothing] OYSTERS, 
which will be disposed of at a sacris FINE CANDIES, 

x = 

fice. Call early as goods are going! __ ~ wa - 
fast, A 14 SH, D ¥ R UPS, ETC, 

Shenoy Together with 
Produce taken in exchange and the 

: : GLASS, ( HINA, WOOD AND Highest market prices paid. TU WILLOW WARE, AND 

BROCKERHOFF'S STORE, BOUSEHOLD 
Centre Hall, Pa, 

THAT WONDERFUL 1 
GUIDE 10 SUULESS 
WITH FOR 

N BUSINESS 
dh , ARD 

80 1 E17 
Is selling by tens of thonsands. It isthe 

| jversally use ul book ever published. i 
pist HOW TQ DO EVERYTH NG 

a 10 be Your Own Lawyer How 15 bo ¥ 
ines Uotrecly and Soccesslo ily, How to vet 
olety a 0d everywhere 

80 all Clepnet for constant referenc: y 
TAD —AGENTS for all or spare Lime { 
‘why this book of RE s L value and sthiac on 
better than any other, spply for werws to 
BUAMMELL & UO. Phlladeipba Pa a 

imi 

OF ALL 
— KINDS, 

A Lecture to Young Men [st the lowe: living prices. Goods uy 
. ae. all newly bought, strictly fresh, and 

ON THE LOSS OF the very bes: kind. 
MI'AT MARKET, 

% | Beef of the choicest cattle, veal, 
wr aoe pork and mutton, fresh and alwys 

“is on hand. 30 nov. 

A oid wine of va 8d joie 

h . PATENT 8 BOW TOP. A Lec ure on toe Nabute, Lre 
and Rediea’ cure of Sem inal Weaknoes 
sturenoss taduced by Setf-abuse. favoig 
sions, Impotency, Nervous vebidity 
ments to Marri cge geoneraily ; Uous 
sy sod Fibs: Mente! and Physical [nes sity, ale 
ROBETC J UULVERWELL, x. D,, sed 
the “wreen Book," ete, 
The world renowned author, in t 

ture, clearly proves from his owe espe 
the awfal sonseaencss of Sell Abuse may 
tually removed without dangerous sargiogl 
tions, boagies iestramenta, rings or vor 
fog out a mods of care at one certain and efoctaal, | 

by which every sulferer, no maitter wht his andition | 
may be, may oure himself caeaply, privately sad! 
radically $ 

This lecture will prove & boon to thouss ads and 
thoues nde. i 

Sent noder seal in a plain envelope, to any address, | 
post paid, oo receipt of six cents or Lwo postage | 
stamps, Address 

£ CULVERWELL MEDICAL CoO. 

Princess Louise and her Lorne are 
in the United Sines.  Tuers is no dount 
Louise will have ter husvand get hiun- 
self a fail Bait of geunive Aweroan cloth 
ing at the Philsd Branch just to show 
her royat mother, Victoria, Low cheap 
Lewins sels clothing. 

Three boys on nu consting sled at Read 
ing on Friday evening passed under a 
trein and, though the train was in rapid 
motion, they escaped unburt, 

The total production of petroleum in 
the Pennsylvania and New York oll fields 
for the past year approximates 26 000 000 
barrels, the daily average for the year be- 
ing a trifle over 71.000 barrels, 

Hor House strawberries from New Jor. 
sey sell in New York for ten dollars a 
quart, or about twenty-five conts a straw. 
berry. 

Geo. P. James, Newville, Pa., says 
‘Brown's Iron Bitters completely regulats 
ed my bowels when troubled with costive- 
ness.’ . 

On Friday night the 19th a large frame, 
house on the Eyer farm, near New Berlin 
was destroyed by fire. It was owned by 
Messrs. James Schoch and John Moyer, 
sad occupied by Mr. Jackson Moyer. 

All the cities and all but twelve of the 
towns in Massachusetts voted atthe no 
vember election upon (he question of li 
cense,'und the official return show anaggre- 

A— gate of BR 323 voles in favor of license and 
te a genuine | 76,068 againet it, 

of 
wSnscRsl 
Parmaceuti Mpslpa Raster the we A 11 kindsof country order of w wit, and so recognised By |od at Brockerhofs store, 

prices allowed, 

This is now the most popular top 
made, simple is ita construction, and 

yory graceful in appearance Posi. 
tively warranted to give satisfaction. 
Finished tops including body unpaint- 
ed, finished tops with seat only or the 
skeleton of tops furnished on short 
notice, 

  

in ad mirabl 

nes that 
pe effeg | 

Ope ras | 
bisin: ping | 

Please inquire for the drop shifling 
rail sod seal combined, a device by 
which the top may Le thrown back 
without folding any curtins. Pat 
allowed. for circulars. 

LEVI MURRAY, 
Carriages, Sleighs &ec, 

  TH 
41 Ana Bt, New York, P. O. bux, 450. 

Druggists 

Ph ysicians 
Hive Signed or Endorsed the 

Folle wing Remarkable 
Document : 

Messrs. Seal uy & Johnson, Manufectuse 
ing Chemi is, 21 Platt St., New York 1 
Gentlemer For the past fow years we 

have sold vs rious brands of Porous Plas 
ters. Phywu cians and the Public prefer 

Zenson’s Op xine Torcus Tlagier to all 
others, We  onsider them one of the very 
few reliable household remedies worthy 

of sonfidens They are superior to all 
other Porot » Plasters or Linisents for 
oxternal us 

N*v DEPARTURE. 

{| Of ee 
Believing it to be the best for 

both merchant and customer that all 
dealings should be in cash, and fol 
lowing the example of most promi- 
pent and successful dealers, I bave 
determined to do away with the 
credit system after the 17 of July, 
1882, After tnisdate the books will 
be closed and I will sell ouly 

Fee QR Coe Ao H 

or its equivalent. 

  

LR 

nied 
| AGENTS! AGENTS! AGENTS! 

For GEN. DODGE'S bran’ new book, wai 

ree 
| Years Aniong 

Pom Sag var dm: BF Woh a a Sn 
WILD INDIANS! 

By Gen. Sherman. 
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Thankful to Hy _Sosleniss du 
their patronage, to 
ay future at my old stand, | 1g} 
where I am confident I can sell por 3 
CHEAPER THAN BEFORE, and 

LOWER than elsewhere, Have de 
termined to give my customers the 
benefit of the new system, ; 
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Physicians ind druggists. h are 

ii wo 

When otbor remiedieg gull get o Bene 
son's Canols 8 Dune, 
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TRUE. 
“Piles, bloading, ful, d 1 les, 
Writes Patrick Wola): Srsadty Film 

“These drove away m 
ro me wretched Ho wiles 
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